Dear LaGuardia faculty and staff –

Closing Sessions is less than a week away – be sure to RSVP to attend in-person in the Little Theater or tune in on Wednesday at 2 p.m. on YouTube.

The news about the Omicron variant is concerning. Please know that the CUNY Central Office is monitoring the situation closely in cooperation with federal, state, and city health authorities. If there are any changes to our campus health protocols or reopening plans we will, of course, let you know. In the meantime, please continue to follow public health recommendations: vaccinate and get your booster shot; take a COVID-19 test if you are experiencing symptoms, and, remember to mask up in public settings.

**Student Vaccination Verification Deadline for Fall II:** As a reminder, students must be fully vaccinated before coming to campus. Students coming to campus for in-person Fall II classes must complete their vaccine verification by December 11. (Students that still need to be vaccinated can obtain the Johnson & Johnson vaccine on or before December 10 to comply.)

**Above and Beyond Recognition:** Let’s take a moment to recognize the hard work of our LaGuardia students this semester. Whether attending classes online or on campus, our students are working hard to finish up, prepare for their final exams, and then enjoy a well-deserved holiday break. Good luck to them!

Best wishes,

Kenneth Adams
President